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Fig. S1 – Jellyfish identification key sent to all citizen scientists. This key was used to inform citizen 
scientists on species of jellyfish common to Atlantic Canada, and to be used to help differentiate 
species during the beach surveys. 
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Fig. S2 - Citizen Scientist locations for all years (CSTN data and Dalhousie data), showing 
differences in effort and scale (number of citizen scientists involved and corresponding increase in 
geographic scale surveyed). A) 2007 with 10 citizen scientists; B) 2008 with 11 citizen scientists;  
C) 2009 with 12 citizen scientists; D) 2010 with 5 citizen scientists; E) 2016 with 29 citizen scientists; 
F) 2017 with 37 citizen scientists. Yellow stars in panel E) and F) represent repeat surveyors (those 
who monitored beaches in both years). 
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Fig. S3 - C. capillata diameter measurements (cm) and the day of year (2016 on the left, 2017 on the 
right), fit with a LOESS curve (2016: r = -0.0919, n = 640, p = 0.0201;2017: r = 0.1405, n = 1649, p < 
0.0001). 

 
 

 
Fig. S4 - A. aurita diameter measurements (cm) and the day of year (2016 on the left, 2017 on the 
right), fit with a LOESS curve (2016: r = 0.4965, n = 65, p < 0.0001; 2017: r = 0.4047, n = 121, p < 
0.0001) 
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Table S1- Six candidate models tested for possible linkages between jellyfish (C. capillata) present 
and environmental parameters. Model selection shown in bold. SST = sea surface temperature, 
Effort_wks = total survey weeks, Effort_CS = number of citizen scientists surveying. 

Model Variables AIC Resid. Df Resid. 
Dev. dAIC Weight 

polyS Year, poly(SST_C,3), Chl, 
Region, Effort_wks, Effort_CS 

123.8 108 97.8 3.2 0.06 

polyS1 poly(SST_C,3), Chl, Region, 
Effort_wks, Effort_CS 

121.8 109 97.8 1.2 0.18 

polyS2 poly(SST_C,3), Chl, Region, 
Effort_wks 

120.8 110 98.8 0.2 0.29 

polyS3 poly(SST_C,3), Chl, Effort_wks 120.6 115 108.6 0.0 0.32 
polyS4 poly(SST_C,3), Region, 

Effort_wks 
123.2 111 103.2 2.5 0.09 

polyS5 Year, poly(SST_C,3), Region, 
Effort_wks, Effort_CS 

123.8 109 99.8 3.1 0.07 

 
 
 
 

 
Fig. S5- Cross correlation function for leatherback residency and Scotian Shelf jellyfish sources for 
all years. A) DFO gfs jellyfish bycatch (significant correlations from week -3 to 0; with the highest 
correlation at week -2 (ACF = 0.859); B) Dalhousie citizen science jellyfish network (significant 
correlations from week -6 to -3; with the highest correlation at week -4 (ACF = 0.625); C) CSTN 
citizen science jellyfish network (significant correlations from week -5 to 0; with the highest 
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correlation at week -1 (ACF = 0.624); D) opportunistic email jellyfish sightings (significant 
correlations from week -6 to -2; with the highest correlation at week -4 (ACF = 0.724). 

 
Fig. S6 - Cross correlation function for leatherback residency and Gulf of St. Lawrence jellyfish 
sources for all years. There was no clear pattern of cross correlation, with lags ranging from week -10 
to 3. A) DFO gfs jellyfish bycatch; B) Dalhousie citizen science jellyfish network; C) CSTN citizen 
science jellyfish network; D) opportunistic email jellyfish sightings. 
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Fig. S7 - Cross correlation function for CSTN leatherback sightings and Scotian Shelf jellyfish 
sources for all years. A) DFO gfs jellyfish bycatch (significant correlations from week -1 to 0; with 
the highest correlation at week 0 (ACF = 0.715); B) Dalhousie citizen science jellyfish network 
(significant correlations from week -4 to -1; with the highest correlation at week -3 (ACF = 0.781); C) 
CSTN citizen science jellyfish network (significant correlations from week -2 to 1; with the highest 
correlation at week 0 (ACF = 0.897); D) opportunistic email jellyfish sightings (significant 
correlations from week -4 to -1; with the highest correlation at week -3 (ACF = 0.768). 
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Fig. S8 - Cross correlation function for CSTN leatherback sightings and Gulf of St. Lawrence 
jellyfish sources for all years, showing no clear pattern of cross correlation, and no statistically 
significant correlations. A) DFO gfs jellyfish bycatch; B) Dalhousie citizen science jellyfish network; 
C) CSTN citizen science jellyfish network; D) opportunistic email jellyfish sightings. 
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